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Rag-Time Dancing Man.
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Moderato.

You've heard of my friend and

crazy coons, you've heard of lazy coons, Who does that
I one night, when out to see some sights, By chance we

eighty dance so neat, But I've just got a boy who fills my
passed a dancing hall, There was a sign which read, "Come in
I'd Like To Be Liked By A Nice Little Girl.
WHO'D LIKE TO BE LIKED BY ME.

Lyric by
Bartley Costello.

Music by

Where they met, well his no matter any
Sir, she said, you've quite a stranger but I

how they met one day to himself he said, "She's pretty" and she
sort of think that I in good time could learn to like you If I'd

thought "I like his way, When he smiled she smiled back at him then he
really truly try, Could you blame him if he kissed her once or
raised his hat and said beg your pardon Miss I'd like to tell you twice and then some more if he squeezed her and he told her what he

some thing that's in my head. 
told her once before.

Chorus.

like to be liked by a nice little girl Whold

like to be liked by me, And I wouldn't care if her
hair was a curl or if it was straight as could be, I'd
not care a lot were she brunette or not, So

long as we both could agree, I'd like to be liked by a

nice little girl who'd like to be liked by me, I'd like to be liked by me.

I'd Like To Be etc. 3
"THE BIG NOVELTY WALTZ SONG HIT"

Oh Joe Waltz Me Slow 'Round The Ball Room Floor.

Words & Music by BAER & ROOS.

Oh! Joe please waltz me slow round the ball - room floor.

Oh Joe you are my beau I want more.

more, more, I feel so hap - py so young and so
gay, I just could hol - ler out Hip, Hip, Hoo - ray!
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